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Malcolm has over 20 years of experience as an award-winning capital advisor and developer, having advised
and been involved with over $6B worth of financings, both in the equity and debt markets. Over the past
decade, Malcolm has brought his extensive industry knowledge as a developer to the capital markets, serving
as a capital advisor – an aspect of the industry in which he has always excelled. Malcolm has thrived in this
position, leading developers and investors to structure and capitalize billions of dollars worth of commercial
real estate ventures.

As Principal/Managing Director, Malcolm has vast experience in structuring various scenarios within the
capital stack including non-recourse senior debt, mezzanine, preferred & JV equity financing’s in the
construction, value add, and permanent finance marketplace. Malcolm’s expertise as a developer has been
instrumental in advising his clients through his real world experiences in various stages of the real estate
cycle, including the Great Recession.

Malcolm is also a Co-Founder of the PEERS Organization, which stands for Philanthropy, Entrepreneurism,
Environment, Relationships & Social Endeavors. Through their annual galas, the organization has raised over
$1M for charitable organizations such as Challenged Athlete’s Foundation, Just In Time Foster Youth, TKF
Foundation and Equinox.

Malcolm is a graduate of the University of Arizona’s Regional Development program. He is happily married
with three children.
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